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The Carpathian Mountains, spanning from eastern
Czechia through southern Poland, Slovakia and eastern
Ukraine to Romania, are one of the least known mountainous diversity hotspots in Europe. Besides a unique
diversity of endemic species and vegetation units, they
also host numerous relicts from various time periods and
had likely served as an important refugium for the boreal
and temperate biota. For decades, the Carpathians have
attracted botanists from surrounding countries, and their
interest is not diminishing. This issue of Folia
Geobotanica summarizes research presented at a joint
conference of the Czech and Slovak Botanical Societies,
held in the autumn of 2016 in Prague. The event was
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focused on describing Carpathian plant diversity from
various angles, ranging from historical and floristic aspects to genetic variation and the structure of plant
communities. The contributions made at this conference
constitute the main body of the present issue (Dítě
et al. 2018; Jamrichová et al. 2018; Peterka et al.
2018; Těšitel et al. 2018) and are complemented by
vegetation surveys carried out in the Western
Carpathians (Czortek et al. 2018; Kalníková et al.
2018; Medvecká et al. 2018).
The articles composing this issue deal with a wide
range of topics linked to the Carpathian flora and
vegetation, namely the history and structure of
Carpathian mires, the biogeography and
phylogeography of relict species, and vegetation
dynamics. Jamrichová et al. (2018) present novel
palaeoecological data from two mires in the southwestern part of the Western Carpathians and reconstruct local
vegetation succession and human impact in the region.
Peterka et al. (2018) offer a biogeographical and historical perspective on quaking rich fen vegetation, which is
rare and declining in the Carpathians, and draw comparisons with other regions of Europe. Dítě et al. (2018)
present a critical assessment of the status of relict species
in the Western Carpathians and provide a list of relict
plant taxa occurring in this region. Těšitel et al. (2018)
combined phylogeography and vegetation sampling to
address questions concerning the history of disjunct
Carpathian populations of the Pedicularis exaltata –
P. hacquetii species complex and relationships among
its members. Finally, three studies examine the composition and dynamics of various vegetation types in the
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Western Carpathians: Kalníková et al. (2018) describe
succession on gravel bars, Czortek et al. (2018) bring
novel insights into long-term changes in subalpine
communities, and Medvecká et al. (2018) investigate
factors affecting the spread of alien plants in the Tatra
Mountains. We hope that this issue will bring additional
attention to this still underexplored region and that it will
stimulate further research of the exceptional Carpathian
diversity.
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